NEED HELP STAYING AT HOME?

- Chore and housekeeping services
- Emergency Support: Emergency rent/mortgage and/or utilities, short term medication, supplies and items not covered by insurance
- Nutrition: Meals
- Residential Repair and Modification: Changes to your home to make it safe and accessible
- Transportation: Door to door rides, vehicle adaptations, gas cards

NEED HELP CARING FOR A LOVED ONE WITH DEMENTIA?

- Comfort and Therapy Items: Technology such as two way video, security cameras, Music and Memory headsets, robotic/stuffed pets, sensory quilts
- Medical Care and Supplies: Dentures, hearing aids, GPS and Wanderer alarms
- Short term/respite services: In home, facility or adult day centers

Other approved goods or services to improve the health, safety, welfare or quality of life for those living with, or caring for someone with memory/cognitive impairment, Alzheimer’s or dementia are available.

- Funding is limited and is available on a first come/first serve basis. No income requirements or restrictions! Program ends June 30, 2020